Growth curves, morphology and ultrastructure of ten Paracoccidioides brasiliensis isolates.
The yeast phase of ten P. brasiliensis isolates were studied to characterize their growth pattern, morphology and ultrastructure. Growth curves were determined after counts of total and viable fungi units (FU) during 20 days. Three growth patterns were observed: slow, reaching approximately 10-30 X 10(6) FU/tube (Pb 18, Pb 265 and PB 2); intermediate, reaching 60-150 X 10(6) FU/tube (IVIC Pb 9, IVIC Pb 267, Pb SN, Pb Vitor and Pb Campo Grande) and fast, reaching 180-370 X 10(6) FU/tube (Pb 2052 and Pb 192). The highest percentage of viable cells occurred on the 6th day of culture for Pb 192, Pb Campo Grande, Pb 2052 and IVIC Pb 9; on the 8th day for Pb Vitor, Pb SN, Pb 18 and IVIC Pb 267; on the 10th day for Pb 265 and on the 12th day of culture for Pb 2. Mean generation times varied from approximately 21.2 (Pb 2052) to 102.6 hours (Pb 265). The isolates showed similar morphology, except IVIC Pb 267 which did not present a typical yeast-phase at 35 degrees C and the two fast-growing isolates (Pb 2052 and Pb 192) that presented smaller cell sizes and less tendency to clump. The ultrastructure of the isolates was similar: the cell walls presented a width of 0.1 to 0.2 mu; the mitochondria presented few cristae and had equivalent patterns of distribution and morphology; the endoplasmic reticulum was scanty, presenting narrow cisternae; the vacuoles, empty or filled with electron-dense material, were numerous and two to five nuclei with pores were constantly observed.